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GOLF QUOTE  

You don't know what

pressure is until you play

for five bucks with only

two bucks in your pocket.
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The f ruit s  of  a great  season. . .The f ruit s  of  a great  season. . .
 
The great freeze of Spring 2017 seems a distant memory as we are
still enjoying fabulous golf weather and course conditions.
 
We thought it appropriate to share and celebrate some of the special
achievements of our members and staff during the past  month.
 
Penny Baziuk and Caroline Anderson captured the Ladies Gross and
Net Club Championships in early September. Later in the month,
Cory Renfrew and Nate Ollis both placed in the Top 5 in the PGA of
Canada Assistants Championship held in Richmond. Finally, on
October 1st we crowned Eric Smith and Robert Maxwell as our Men's
Club Match Play champions for 2017.
 
Other notable events we have witnessed through September, some
personal bests, chip ins, birdies, too many 3 putts, a 4 putt and even
a couple of aces. There are lots of great things happening around
Cordova Bay. We look forward to a prolonged fall season and the
launch of our Winter League on October 10th.
 
Play well, Play quickly, and enjoy!

Photos from the Gardens...

FLOWERS OF THE BAY - October at the Bay

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zfgqDoN5RssE05ta8warOZJp-qfcPAy7RVv7OUhmRyxNmhknKHVONJZUXio86hByjVElUT78B81npbeI6RIm9JqAmSU6EdgZCLAXYjyGJlPvIZ0uFhHqp7clkpCAmenZn1mAOMY8Hyp8wBwfCGs7byQ7DKy_F8nAbuPTsZ3Np2lycZhxCUNQDg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zfgqDoN5RssE05ta8warOZJp-qfcPAy7RVv7OUhmRyxNmhknKHVONDn04PvcIxCoS9jjGnEYCIbXakOb_5XaHefLj_FBcuKMklgqKo4gVt2YNs0e9jz9TUtIM9f2qhYMftebGC_oaywwvREc10mwkh39F5Cd0ThwKuRzIM9k54rGZWnSUEh1ZZZ04ppwpw8OwfRVVJA3FCg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zfgqDoN5RssE05ta8warOZJp-qfcPAy7RVv7OUhmRyxNmhknKHVONDn04PvcIxCoHt3rhA7dLZ5g2pK-2c9ynDet6hRpdE1luQFaTJiy2efwFww6oNzyHVCRsnKvFg8PrrVl-teXGZXujWbZSYODGR-aPWdM_Ix0UsIhpOu3ajyoeA_4zank_eA5VAIPI5u8IhHpzewcyXk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zfgqDoN5RssE05ta8warOZJp-qfcPAy7RVv7OUhmRyxNmhknKHVONHo9YnyUPghRSXXpgbz6tI6xg4zIiLVmuSi14DdG3ZUyv3LAim6YVBVnvSBQEB75AcrOye5OinU4STjB74tPByrHV3zFSY6_fYQx7yvDzfOpgDOBaosDFkNFu7jIsTYw6g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zfgqDoN5RssE05ta8warOZJp-qfcPAy7RVv7OUhmRyxNmhknKHVONHo9YnyUPghReESpwkKSnxSxPtNObafOIsnDI8ARrSaTK4BWt8xCO9M7UEHWwQOfkF1l3gnpXqD2OZyzbhXiaklYhwH1YyVTC7z7GZZt_ckBA00vTIlp1MtR_o4iLPdFxHvoof0NgP7s&c=&ch=


by Emily Richardson, Horticulturalist  

One of the biggest challenges in gardening is being able to identify the changing seasons. In most
regions of Canada, the frost begins and inevitably the snow follows soon after. The signs are clear
- time to stop gardening! Here in Victoria, the summer work is completed but there are still a
number of fall tasks that we can accomplish before the cold weather arrives.  

For starters, it is a great time for planting. The soil is still warm and the
shorter days and mild temperatures mean plants will have a chance to get
established before the colder weather arrives.  If you can invest some time
in pruning and cutting, you will be rewarded next growing season. If you're
too busy squeezing in your last rounds of the season, make sure you at
least get some daffodils and garlic in the ground!  

 

One of my favourite fall features is the Japanese Katsura, or
Cercidiphyllum japonicum. If you attended the Tree Walk with Dean
and Brandon, you might already be aware of these beauties. Every
fall when the leaves change colour they release a gorgeous
caramel scent. The leaf colour truly matches the fragrance! The
golden and yellow leaf litter is almost too sweet to rake up and
collect! These graceful shade trees are fast growing and make an
interesting showpiece, or specimen tree. The summer leaves are
bright green and heart-shaped, with a red vein and stem. Spot
them (or smell them!) on the kiosk lawn and also scattered around
the putting green.

Emily RichardsonEmily Richardson
Horticulturalist

PRO-SPECTIVE: Pure it!
by Corey Lowe, PGA of Canada 

How do the tour players do it? How do they hit it so
consistently, so far and straight? There are several things
they do very well, but one of those things comes down to
how they make the club strike the ball.
 
As you have probably noticed on TV, they take a divot on
almost every single iron shot. And yet the ball comes flying
off the club face with control and speed.

Where most mid to high handicap amateurs run into issues with taking divot is the location of the
divot. The picture below shows the proper way to strike the ground during your swing.

Here are a few key points about the diagram.
The club strikes the ball first, and then the
ground afterwards
The club is moving downwards through the
ball

The bottom of the swing arc comes after the ball
is struck

So for us as golfers, there are some important takeaways from this.
Ball position is important! Ball must be in the center of your stance. Otherwise your club will
not bottom out at the right spot



Your weight must shift onto your front foot BEFORE the ball has been struck to make the
bottom of the swing arc happen at the right time.

Delta Golf ProgramDelta Golf Program
Thinking about having more fun on the course next year? Want to play better? Your PGA of
Canada Coaches are presenting "Delta Golf" - their "winter works" program for 2017/18. Be ready
in the Spring of 2018. Contact any of our coaches for details or to sign up
 

Corey LoweCorey Lowe
PGA of Canada
corey.lowe@cordovabaygolf.comcorey.lowe@cordovabaygolf.com
www.cordovabaygolflessons.com 

MAINTENANCE UPDATE:  Pesky Roots
by Dean Piller, Superintendent

The hot and dry summer we experienced this year certainly made it challenging to present quality
turf throughout all areas of the golf course.  For the most part, our tees, greens and fairways made
it through in fairly good shape.  Unfortunately, many of the areas surrounding our primary surfaces
became so dry that turf thinning and some turf loss was experienced.  

This isn't the first time that some areas of our course have
become quite dry despite a great deal of effort on our part.  In
most cases, dry rough is completely acceptable and we know that
these areas will bounce back quite quickly with the eventual fall
and winter rains.  However, we seem to struggle with the sand
capped surrounds of our putting surfaces and their drainage
during the winter months.  Chipping from hard pan areas with little
turf canopy is quite difficult, so finding a solution to this condition
has been our primary goal for several years now.  

Because of the challenges these areas present, we developed a careful plan to implement this
summer with aeration, additional nutrition and supplemental hand watering to improve the quality
of the turf in these areas.  Despite this additional work, turf loss continued to occur on several
green surrounds forcing us to dive deeper into finding a long term solution to these challenges.

The first step in trouble shooting these dry areas throughout the
summer was to get a drone to take aerial photos of the golf
course.  These aerial photos have proven to be very telling and will
serve as a reference for future and current irrigation plans to
improve our dried out areas.  It's important to point out that our
efforts to maintain turf in these challenging areas often leads to
areas in the vicinity being overwatered and soft.  When watering
the putting surfaces nightly, the sprinkler patterns often hit
surrounding trees that create soft spots directly beneath the trees. 
This delicate balancing act of too-wet, too-dry can become very
challenging when rainfall is nonexistent for 3 months each
summer.  

Several weeks ago following a review of our most recent
drone phots, it became apparent as to the source of our dry
areas.  In most cases, the areas with dormant and extremely
dry conditions are located in areas that are very close to
trees.  A test trench with our 'Ditch Witch' trencher in the area
left of 14 green showed the source of all our struggles.  Just
adjacent to this putting surface, a massive network of fibrous
roots was extending right to the green in the top 5-6 inches of
the soil profile!  

Our renovation of the area to the left of 14 is complete and the area should be better than ever in
a few weeks time.  Although this work was quite extensive, a more formal plan will be developed
over the next 6 months to resolve the issue that tree growth and roots have caused in our
irrigation systems.  Some of our dry areas will require some additional irrigation coverage with the
installation of additional sprinkler heads.  In many cases, a non disruptive root pruning will become
part of our annual programs to prevent this from happening again.  We expect the positive effects
of this program to produce immediate results and look forward to vastly improved turf conditions in

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zfgqDoN5RssE05ta8warOZJp-qfcPAy7RVv7OUhmRyxNmhknKHVONHo9YnyUPghRSXXpgbz6tI6xg4zIiLVmuSi14DdG3ZUyv3LAim6YVBVnvSBQEB75AcrOye5OinU4STjB74tPByrHV3zFSY6_fYQx7yvDzfOpgDOBaosDFkNFu7jIsTYw6g==&c=&ch=


areas we have struggled with for years.

Dean Pi llerDean Pi ller
Superintendent

CANADIAN ANTI-SPAM LEGISLATION
As of July 1, 2014 a new legislation was put in place to combat spam marketing and email. 
Cordova Bay fully supports this legislation and wants to make sure all of our emails are sent to
those wishing to receive them. We hope you continue to read our newsletter, but if you wish to
unsubscribe we always provide this option in all of our communications. If you have any questions
or concerns please feel free to contact us at info@cordovabaygolf.com. 
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